
Whether you’re decorating your first pad or just trying to

pinch a few pennies, designer Alykhan Velji says you don’t

have to spend big to live large. byMeghan Jessiman

The Cost of Living (Rooms)

Mercury Rising
This mercury glass lamp, complete with pale
shade, repeats the light and airy feel of the room
while adding an unexpected hit of sparkle. Velji
found this on clearance at The Great Canadian
Superstore for a mere $12.99. superstore.ca.

Clearly Stunning
Another clearance item from
Superstore, this beautiful bar-
gain is ideal for a small space
because chrome and glass
reflect light. superstore.ca.

SWERVE LIVING: style statement

Picture Perfect
It’s no secret that quality art costs big bucks,
so Velji suggests a simple DIY project to fill
empty wall space. Find scraps of gorgeous
wallpaper or gift-wrap, place in clean gallery
frames, and voila!

All The Small Things
Accessories can get expensive; Velji’s go-to
source is HomeSense where a designer look
can be found for a discount. “But be careful not
to clutter,” he warns. “Think simple elegance.”
Three Calgary locations, homesense.ca.

Alykhan Velji knows a thing or
two about living stylishly at any price point
and will be sharing his tips live at the Cal-
gary Home + Garden show all weekend at
the Roundup Centre. calgaryhomeshow.com.
For more details on Velji’s designs, call him
at 403-617-2406 or go to alyveljidesigns.

A Solid Investment
Let’s face it, most of us spend a lot of time
on the couch. So where better to invest your
hard-earned coins, while seeking quality and
comfort? The Dublin Sofa. $1,800. At 4Living,
1445 17th Ave. S.W. 403-228-3070, 4living.ca.

The Bold & Beautiful
An accent chair is the perfect place for a bold fabric ap-
plication, and if you choose a budget friendly model like
this Lillberg armchair from IKEA you won’t be guilt-ridden
if your taste changes down the road. $159. ikea.com.
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